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SECTIQN, A; $uswer'{Il Suestions iu this section:

1" Air is a mixture of several different gases"

a) Name a gas in air that supports combustion"
b) Name a gas that.causes global warming"

' c) Name a gas that is chemically inactive.
o d) Narne a gas that makes the bi.ggest part of air.

2. T]111e iron narls were piaced in test trrbes under different conditions. Study the
dia.grarys..garefgiiy and answer t}le questions that follow.
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a) in which of the test tubes wiil flle naiis rust?
b) what is the purpose of anhydrous calcium chloride in tube B?

c) Why is boiled water used in tube C?

? The tabie below shows ttre melting points and boiling points in degrees centigrade
of substance A to C. Study the table and answer the questions that foiiow.

Substance Meltine point Bolins point
A lu09 2506
B -256 -248

-10 63

a) V/hat do yor: understand by melting point?
b) Which substance is a gas at room ternperatute of 2O"C?

c) V/hieh substance is a mef-al?

a) Write ihe chemical fonnulafor tire following compounds'

il Sulphurie acid
iil Sodium Phosphate.

b) Comptrete the following equation.
Sulphuric Aeid + Sodium carbonate

5" Study thc following equation and alswer the questions that follow.

I'=c20315; + 3CC,(s) 2FErs) + 3 Coz(g)

a) Name the oxidizing agent in the above reaction'
' b) Ca-lcuiate the mass of Fez0g ttrat would be required to produce 112grams of
o 

F*. Atomic masses are: Fe = 56, 0 = 16, C = 12'

6" a) Copy and complete the tabie below about eiectrolysis of 2 electroiytes"

ElectrolSrte Product at anode Product at cathsde

Diiute HzSO+

CuSOa solution using copper
electrodes
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cJ For both eiectrolytes in the abovg ta-ble, write ionic equations to show trre

The diagram below shows a carbon cyele.

(2 malks

Arrirnais
eat plants

L')ccayinS

a), Name the processes A, B, C and D"
bi \44rat does the word fuel mean?c) Give one example of a fu.f tfr"iis used re your home.
al What d.o you understand by the word cataJyst?
b) Give the name of the catalysts used in the following reactions:

il D"composition of hydrogen peroxi de {H2O2).L4 Reaction between znc (Zfl a,d d,ute sulphuric acid (H2soa).ii) Contact process.

9" Hydrogen contain s g2"gyo by mass of carbon and the rest is hydroqen.a) ceiJculate the empirical formula of the hydrocarbon. ,,;b) If fl,e relative moiecula, mass of the hydrocarbffi 5g, carcur.i. ,r" molecularfsrmula" (Relative atomic rnasses are: C = L2,H = 1)
to' 

I?:r1?:iliff#*f is used to prepare onlv one orthe two sases mentioned beiow.

;l_1.",'l

(2 marks)
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{lYa mark}
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a) Which of the mentioned gases can be prepared in the laborat6ry using tJ:eapparatus (d"iagram) shoina r-Yr*vs u 
(r nnark)

i.
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b) State tfre narres pf the- substances A and B indicated in the diagrarn. {"rnark$,i$
c) Give a reason why the other gas carlnot be'prepared using tJ:e apparatus shown. (f martlrlt{

11. When most nitrates are heated, one or two gases may be grven off from the^- ;;;;^;;,h;;;i;= P;;.ii^,i*", sodi-"um ana boppEr

(2 maal Choose two nitrates that give off 2 gases on heating"

b)ChooseonenitratethatgivesoffonegaSonheatingandwriteaba1arrced
eouation for the reaction. {1

a''

12. The table beiow shows the periodic table. Use it to answer the following questions"

na)
b)
c)

d)

13"

a)

.e)

Which of the elements Na and K is more reactive?

Which of the elements Ci and Br is more reactive?

Select one element that will form an ionic bond (electrovalent bond) with O'

Write the eiectronic configuration of K.

Name the following organic substances.

bl
H t{ t.ltrtst*c-c-c - H-

lir,I{ CH: H

HOllr
F[-C:f-O-r{

I
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H*C-CrC*,oii

III
. H I-{ ',t-t.
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14" Compiete the foilowing table"
J

Exneriment Obsergation Inference lconclusioni
Add NaOh solution to
soiution X

A blue precipitate

Add t{aOH solution to
solution Y

Solution Y contains Fe

Add NaOH solution to
solution Z

A whi.te preciPitate that
dissolves in excess NaoH

Add NaOH solution to
solution W

Soiution W contains CO3

15" Balance the foliowing equations.
a) hL+ Hcl ---=> Alcl3 + Hr.

. 
b) A1 + CuSO+ 

- 
* eu + Alz (SO*)r'

SEqTIQI{-E"ChogseTllREEquestionsfromthissection"

16. a) State one aJrjon that causes p_ermanent hardness of water and one anion that

a



ii'' b) state a simple chemical test that can be carried out to distinguish the anioni' . in remp"r*r,h;;;;;;HF;;;;L*ent 
hard water" you must. :l:ily state the observati."" that would bJmade.c) with hetp of ?dsl""g "q""tio"S, ";" "" 

;;"'illro.r" made when
,i,i1.,,. ffi:ofli:::de 

is bubbr"a i"io lil";;;;Ib;i;;;;;#d'#'. 
"j,rron is

(2 marks

(6 marlxsi; 17' studythe srmplffied flow diagram below and answer the questions that fo,rlow.Niti.ogen _
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a; lrame the source of nitr.ogen and hydrogen" 

Liq*ici'Arnmonia

b) The reaction that takes pI""" i', ,rr* 
"orr*rt*, under certain conditions oftemperature in presence of a catalyst

i) What is the name of the catalyst used?iI) state tlie optimum temperr*r"" and pressure used in the converter.iii) Name process A and give a reason why it is important.
e) write balanced equations to show how Ammonia reacts with:

lj HcI iil CuO iii) Hzo
t t 

#ff: Hf tr,H? :i,"J ;: JJr""::"ffi ij,ff * "c 
Li o n s o r E th anoi. r tu dy th e ch art

';,

-Substance C Add

. 
LiquiC B.

a) Write the structural formula of Ethanot.b) write an equation to show how Etha,ol reaets with ethanoic acid.e) Give the names of substa::ces or compounds A, E and C.d) Deseribe the stcps taken during J-ermcntation of alcohol.

" n yJhh: help of relevant equations, describe how copper can be extracted a-nd

(2 marks)

(1 maek)
(2 maiks)
(2 marks)

(3 marks)

. t.
;

gas A + rvater

{1 mar&J

{2 marksJ
(3 rnarks)
(4 marks),; ia
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rlillr:

t' jffi"#;:: ffi|"-ties 
between copper and aluminium. you may consider r""* "l 

marks)

2A" a) What is polJrmerizatian? (2 marks)

?lPy choosing only two pol;rmers you axe familiar with: , {2 rnarksJ
4 write an equation to ;";;;;;"h ;rr#; Jr#*"o from the monomer " (4marks)
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ii) State two uses of each pol1mer.

cl trxplain why exposing,some polymer products is,an environmentaJhazard,

SECTION C

21.1f youare given onJy distilled water (HrO), dilute hydrochloric acid (FICU, solid. sodrum

carbonate (NazCOe), Zinc metal (Znl and Magnesium Sulphate solid (MgSO+)

N.B_: The order of reactivity series is sodium, Magnesium, Zinc and Hydrogen.
' By use of equations, outline how you would prepare pure salnpies of:

i
aJ Zinc Carbonate
b) Magnesium chloride.

22. Read tire lollowi-ng passage and answer the questions that lbllow" To a black powder,

$ was addccl elilul-e H2SO4 arrd a l"rlue solu[iern B, was forrrecl" W]ren NaOH solution t:ras

added. to B, a blue precipitate C was formed. lVhen C was strongly heated the blaek

. powder A was formed. When NazCOa soiution was added to B, a green blue precipitate

6 D was formed. When D was strongly heated, the black powder A was form-ed"

Name and w"nte the formula of substances A, B, C and D.

Y/rite balanced equations for the reactions mentioned in the passage.

23. al Ufith the aid of a well labeied diagram, describe an experiment to prepare chlorine

a)

bl

gas from Manganese IV oxide (MNOr).

b) Write equations to show how Ciz reacts with:

(9 rn

ni)
ii)
iii)
iv)

c)

Iron (Fe)

Iron II chioride (FeClz)

Hzo
NaOH

State two uses of Chlorine.
END.

clrExfiIsrRv rrtr 2aa2l2oo3

SECTIO$ A

(4 marks)

{2 mark$),

Answer to question 3.

a) Meiting point is the temperature at ,,.i:

which a substance changes from soli*di

to liquid state.

b) Substance B.

Metal is A

Ansurer to question 2.

a) In test tub,e A

b) To absorb any moisture
in the test tube:

c) It is air free

Answer to qu,estion 1.

a) O><ygen, O2

b) co,
c) Nitrogen, N2

d) Nitrogen

---> Sodium sulphate + watei,f.nrb) Sr.llphuric Acid + Sodium carbonateAns\per to questiam 4.

d) 4 H2SO4

ii) NasPO+
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Answer to question L4.

a) 2Al + 6Hcl -----+ 2Aleb + 3Hz.

hl 2Al r- 3CuSOa 3Cu + A1 (SO4)3.

I

I

Experiment Observation fnference (qonelusio"ll,. 
. *$#

Add NaOh solution to solution X

e

A blue precipitate Cu2* may be presen, ,, 
{;fif,

' : ii:ii

iij

Add NaOH solution to solution Y A green precipitatb Solution Y corrtains F'e'o rii'l

.],:

:;i

Add NaOH solution to solution Z A white precipitate that
dissolves in excess NaoH

Pb2*, Ztt2* otr A1"* may be
present

Add NaOH solution to solution W

a

A gas whieh turns lime water
milky

Solution W containq CO:'

Ansurer to question 15"

SECTIOI{ B"

a miil5y precipitate is observed.
i.e Ca(OHlz + COz => CaCOs + HzO---- miltry precipita

When cxcess CO2 is bubbled, the miliry precipitate
disappears and a colorless solution is observed"

i.e CaCO3 + H2O + COz--* Ca (Hc03)z(aq)

When the solution is boiled, Ca (HCO3)2 decomposes
into a milky precipitate again
i.e Ca (I-ICO3)z-*+CaCO, + COz + HzO

Answer to question 16"

a) S0a2- of Ca/Mg

. I{CO:-of Ca/Mg

b) Use BaClz sotrution:

is observed

reaction.

c) i) NH3 + HCI 
-) 

NH4C1"A:rswer to question L7"

pi Nz Atmosphenc air

Hz -*-+ from natural gas {methane)

b) i) Finely <iivided iron.

ii) Tcmperature 450 - SOO"C.

.iii) Recycling, it takes back in reacted nitrogen and

. hydrogen in the compressor so that they can

react.



,haswer toqGtilm.

,, ;HIf
,!

bJ CFI3COOH + CzHsOH--> CH3COOCzHs +HzO
c] A - COz-> Carbon dioxide.

: B - CH3COOCTH,--+ Elhyi ethanoate- C - CzHsONa --+ Sodium ethoxide

Answer to question 19"

i;fii,Hi:'"Ple one rs cuFeS2
- It is heated in o:r5rgen:

2CuFeS2 + 4Oz-> Cu2S + SSOz + ZFeA

!'lsilicon dioxide is added to the mixture to remove Feoi"e"FeO + SiQz --->FeSiO3
- eopper I sulphite is then heated in air

i;e. Cu2S + Oz ---> 2Cu + gg,
The copper obtained is not pure, it is purified by electrolysis.
Here, impure eopper is made anode.
Pure eopper is made cathode.
Electrolyte is CuSOa

i) 2C6H1oOs + HzO 

- 

2CnHzzAn
Starch .Dnzyme Sugar.n*tJse

iil 2cuH22orr + HzO ZC6H.rza6
Starch Enzyme glucose

iii) C6H1zo6 
---> 

zc2HsoF. + 2Caz
(by-product) glucose Enry:rne ethanol

Pure copper
(cathode

ft
ii't'
.

Impure eopper
{Anode)

tllt. .

fl,#r,i

at:''. ,'
:i:

At the cathode; Cu2* + 2e 
-> 

Cu
At the anode: Cu -+ Cuz" + 2e
I'e' the anode dissolves and goes in solulio, as cu€* , curo ions are then discharged at thecathode; cuz* + 2e --+ cu" The impurities are left in the sorution.Three similarities'between copper andArurninium. 

uvrsuv''

They are used in making electric cables since they are atl good cond.uctors of electricity.!They are all used ia making Alloys e.gbronze* 
"opp"r 

+ tin

Both do not react with dilute H2so4" 
duralumin (al + cu + Mg + Mt'

iiil,i;':

b)

CUSO+

Fagel?t of13S



Ln's*er to questio n 2A.

a) Polyme nzattonis a process whereby alarge organic molecule is built from
hundreds or, thousands of small molecules called monoriers joined together.

b) i) Monomer, CH2 = CHz

Iror menomers
, [CH2-CH2Jn -+ polythene

a

Monomer, CHz = CHel

For monomers

CHz-CHClln -+ polyvinyl chloride

ii) Two useq of each polymer:
. uses of polythene f,or making; erates, cable insulation
. uscs of PVC: imitation leather, corn:gated roofing material

c) Polymer products do not decompose.
Pol5rrner products do not aliow water to penetrate through them"

$ECTION C"

c

b) t"t : Dissolve MgSOa in water to get MgSOAnsqrer to questi.on 2L.

a) First: Zn + 2HCl(aq) "**> ZnClzq^r1+ I-lzG)

Sccond: Na2CO3qrl * HzO61*--> Na2CO3q"ql

Third: ZnClz6ol + NazCOs(aq) :-> ZnC031r1 + Nael(rq)

' Then frlter ofl to remain with ZnCO3
C

Ansqrer to question 22"

i) n - CuO --> Copper Ii oxide.

B - CuSO4-->Ccpper iI sulPhate"

C - Cu(OH), -"a copper iI hYdroxide

D - CuCO3 
-* 

coPper II carbonate.

A:asrxrer to question 23.

4) Teacher's guidance.

b) i) 2 Fe + 3Clz *+ 2FeCis

ii) 2 FeClz+ Clz-4 2FeCls

iii) cl, + Hzo --+ HCI + HOCI

iv) 2 NaOH + C12:---> NaCl + NaCl + HzO

solution

,|:

3.a : Dissolve NazCOg also in water,. 1,.

4th: MgSOa("q) + Na2C031ro; -+ MgC0r6rl *
J

)1
I

Filter to get MgCO3

sth: MgCO, + 2HCl 
-> 

L{gClz + HrO'+,q

Then warm to evaporate the water and,i;,
crystallize.
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